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ABSTRACTIt is not easy to build Internet appliations with ommontehniques, suh as CGI sripts and Perl. Therefore, wedesigned the DiCons language, whih supports the develop-ment of a range of Internet appliations at the appropriatelevel of abstration. In this paper we disuss the design ofDiCons, we give an overview of the tool support and weexplain the language by means of an example.
1. INTRODUCTIONSome trends onerning the development of new Internetappliations an be observed. First of all, the Internet andappliations of Internet are developed with a tremendousspeed. The �rst to ome with an interesting appliationsets the standard for that appliation area. Many new ser-vies are realized, for example appliations whih supportautions or voting via Internet.Seondly, large portals replaed the old style searh engines.They provide funtionality that goes beyond mere guidanethrough the Internet. The longer that the visitor stays atthe portal site and the more often that he uses funtionalityprovided by the portal, the higher the inome from adver-tisements will be. Therefore, portals must o�er interestingappliations and must keep their funtionality up to date.This does not only imply that portals must maintain a largeset of appliations, but also that they must be able to rapidlydevelop new servies. Short time to market is an importantasset.The third observation is that the number of ommerialtransations on the Internet is growing. Seurity and de-

pendability are important fators at all levels of intera-tion. Apart from proper use of ryptographi tehniques,this also requires that the protools by whih informationis exhanged are orret. A voting system, e.g., must guar-antee that the winner is atually the andidate that hasreeived most support.We want to be able to quikly develop seure and depend-able Internet appliations. Some problems that our are,�rstly, that several languages are involved, suh as html, gisripts, and other sripting languages. Seondly, the level ofabstration of the language used often does not orrespondto the level on whih we think about an appliation: there isno C-primitive for �lling out a Web form. Thirdly, urrentpraties do not lend themselves to validation or veri�ation.Thus, our goal is to develop a language at the right level ofabstration, that is amenable to (formal) validation or ver-i�ation. In order to make the problem more onrete andthe solution more feasible, we limit the lass of appliationswe onsider. First of all, we onsider appliations where sev-eral users strive to reah a ommon goal without having tomeet. We all this kind of appliations distributed onsensusappliations. A entral loation on an Internet server shouldsupport this. We are interested in asynhronous ommuni-ation, as exempli�ed by the sending of e-mails and Webforms. Users do not ommuniate diretly but only ommu-niate with the entral appliation. Finally, we only wantto use standard tehniques, so the user does not requirespeial programs, software or plug-ins. An Internet on-netion, e-mail and a Web browser should suÆe, on anyhardware/software platform.In this paper a new spei�ation language DiCons (Distri-buted Consensus) is introdued to speify Internet applia-tions for distributed onsensus. Major harateristi of thislass of protools is that a number of users strive to reah aommon goal (e.g. make an appointment, evaluate a paper,selet a \winner"). The problem is that the users do notwant to physially meet to solve their goal, nor will therebe any synhronized ommuniations between the users. Aentral system, viz. an Internet appliation, must be usedto ollet and distribute all relevant information.This lass of appliations was the starting point for devel-oping our language. The language must both be expressive



enough and onrete. In order to be appliable to an appro-priate range of problems, it must have the right expressivepower. The language must be onrete enough, suh thatautomati generation of an exeutable is feasible.Typial examples of appliations that our researh targetsat, are: Meeting sheduler, eletion support system, au-tion, and gift seletion. These examples have in ommonthat they support a task whih is algorithmially simple butrequires many interations. This task is taken over by aentral appliation, handling all interations with the users.In this paper, we illustrate this by the example of a giftseletion system.The purpose of this paper is to give a desription of the lan-guage DiCons and the tools developed for it. To this end, we�rst give an overview of the design deisions we took in or-der to arrive at this language and its prototype tools. Next,we illustrate the use of DiCons by the example of the giftseletion system. After that, we ompare our approah withother methods and tehniques. Finally, we �nish with someonluding remarks and ideas for the further developmentof the language and tools.
2. DESIGN OF DICONSIn this setion we will disuss the onsiderations that led tothe urrent design of the DiCons language and we desribethe basi ingredients of DiCons.
2.1 RestrictionsIn order to not have to fae the omplete problem of writ-ing Internet appliations in general we restrit our problemsetting in several ways. First of all, we fous on a lass ofappliations whih is amenable to formal veri�ation withrespet to behavioral properties. This means that the om-plexity of the appliation omes from the various intera-tions between users and a system, rather than from the databeing exhanged and transformed. Impliations for the de-sign of the language are that the primitive onstruts are in-terations, whih an be omposed into omplex behavioralexpressions. Furthermore, it implies that the developmentof the language and its formal semantis must go hand inhand. Nevertheless, we will not disuss semantial issues inthe urrent paper.A further restrition follows from the assumption that al-though the users work together to ahieve some ommongoal, there will be no means for the users to ommuniatediretly with eah other. We assume a single, entral appli-ation that follows a stritly de�ned protool in ommuni-ation with the users.The last onsideration with respet to the design of DiConsis that we want to make use of standard Internet tehnologyonly. Therefore, we fous on ommuniation primitives suhas e-mail and Web forms. This means that a user an inter-at with the system with a standard Web browser, withoutthe need for additional software suh as plug-ins. Of ourse,it must be kept in mind that the onstruts must be so gen-eral as to easily support more reent developments, suh asICQ or SMS messages. Currently, we only onsider asyn-hronous ommuniation between lient and server.

2.2 Overview of language constructsBearing above onsiderations with respet to the applia-tion domain and available tehnology in mind, we ome to adesription of the basi onstruts of DiCons. We will �rstlist the language ingredients and later disuss these in moredetail, without preisely de�ning their syntax and seman-tis. The example in Setion 4 will serve to show the avorof the DiCons syntax and the way in whih the languagean be used.users and roles The �rst observation is that, sine an ap-pliation may involve di�erent users, the appliationmust be able to identify users. Moreover, sine di�er-ent users may want to use the system in the same way,it must be possible to group users into so-alled roles.interations We have to identify the ommuniation prim-itives, whih we will all interations. They form thebasi building bloks of the behavioral desriptions.Interations are abstrat desriptions whih are iden-ti�ed by their name and may arry input and outputparameters.behavior A number of interations with the same user maybe ombined to form a session. Sessions and intera-tions an be omposed into omplex behavioral de-sriptions whih de�ne an appliation.presentations The abstrat interations are represented tothe user by means of onrete ommuniation means,suh as e-mail and Web forms. This is alled the pre-sentation of an interation.data In order to transform (user) data and keep state in-formation, we need a means to de�ne and manipulatedata (expressions, variables, data strutures, et.)
2.3 Users and rolesA user is an entity that an interat with the system. Auser has three attributes: a name (for referene), an e-mailaddress (in ase e-mail ommuniation is desired), and apassword (in ase user authentiation is needed). Users aregrouped aording to their role. Users with the same roleare o�ered the same interation behavior. In DiCons rolesan be de�ned and variables an be delared whih denoteusers with a given role.
2.4 InteractionsThe basi problem when de�ning the interation primitivesis to determine the right level of abstration. Taking, e.g., anhttp request as a primitive interation will lead to programswhih are too detailed. On the other hand, if we wouldde�ne a omplete user session as a primitive interation,we ould not deal with the variety of di�erent sessions thatour in an appliation.In order to get a feeling of the level of abstration whihis optimally suitable, look at Figure 1. In this drawing wesketh a typial senario of an Internet appliation whih isalled the Meeting Sheduler (see [22℄). This is an applia-tion whih assists in sheduling a meeting by keeping trakof all suitable dates and sending appropriate requests andonvoations to the intended partiipants of the meeting.
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Figure 1: A senario of an Internet appliationThe drawing is a so-alled Message Sequene Chart (MSC,see [17℄), whih is a standardized visual language, espeiallysuited for requirements engineering. The example showsthat we have two roles, viz. initiator and partiipant. Inthis senario, there is only one user with role initiator, whilethere are three users with role partiipant. The MSC showsthat the initiator starts the system by providing it withmeeting information. Next, the system sends an invitationto the partiipants who reply by stating whih dates suitthem. After olleting this information, the system informsthe initiator about the options for sheduling the meetingand awaits the hoie made by the initiator. Finally, thesystem informs the partiipants about the date and o�ersthe users to have a look at the agenda. Only partiipant 2is interested in the agenda.This example niely shows at whih level of detail one wantsto speify suh an appliation. The arrows in the diagramrepresent the basi interation primitives. First, look at theinvite messages. Sine the partiipants don't know that theywill be invited for a meeting, the initiative of this interationis at the server side. The way in whih a server an ativelyinform a lient is by sending an e-mail. This interation onlyontains information transmitted from the server to the user.The messages options and onvoate are also implementedas e-mails.Next, look at message info. This interation is initiated bythe user and is best implemented as a Web form supplied bythe server, on request of the user and �lled in by the user.The message hoie also stands for a Web form being �lledin.The last message, show agenda ontains information sent bythe server to the user, on request of the user. This is simplythe request and transmission of a non-interative Web page.

Finally, we look at the �rst message, initialize. The initiatorhas to supply the system with various kinds of information,suh as a list of proposed dates and a list of proposed par-tiipants. This will probably be implemented as a dialoguebetween the user and the system in the form of a series ofWeb forms. This is alled a session.We summarize the three basi interation shemes in Fig-ure 2. Notie that the third sheme, the session, onsists ofa series of more primitive interations. It starts with a lientrequesting a form and submitting it after having it �lled in.This is the interation whih starts the session. Next, omesa series of zero or more submissions of Web forms. These areinterations whih ome in the middle of a session. And, �-nally, the session ends with the server sending a simple Webpage after the last submission of the lient.In DiCons we have onstruts for these �ve interation prim-itives. We have used a naming sheme for the interationprimitives whih is based on their properties. First, we makea distintion based on the ow of information. If the infor-mation goes from the server to the lient, we all this a serverpush, while if the information ows to the server, we all thisa server pull. Notie that we reason from the viewpoint ofthe server in this respet.The seond distintion whih we make is on whih partytakes the initiative for the interation. Still reasoning fromthe viewpoint of the server we onsider an ative ommuni-ation, whih means that the server takes the initiative, areative ommuniation, whih means that the lient takesthe initiative, and a session oriented ommuniation, whihmeans that the ommuniation is a response from the serverto a prior submission of a Web form by the lient.Finally, notie that we extend the interation primitives withparameters to express whih information is being transmit-ted. An output parameter denotes information sent by theserver to the lient, while an input parameter is a variablein the data spae of the server whih will ontain the infor-mation sent by the lient to the server.The notation for our ommuniation primitives is given be-low.ative server push The server takes the initiative to sendinformation (for oi (0 � i � n) output parameters):mail to lient  message(o0; : : : ; on)reative server push The server sends a Web page on re-quest of the lient (for oi (0 � i � n) output parame-ters):lient  message(out o0; : : : ; out on)reative server pull The server sends a Web form on re-quest of the lient. After that, the lient submits the�lled in form. This interation denotes the startingof a session. (for ik (0 � k � m) input parameters,ok (0 � k � n) output parameters and vk (0 � k � p)input/output parameters):
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Figure 2: Interation primitivesstart session of lient ! message(in i0; : : : ; in im;out o0; : : : ; out on; var v0; : : : ; var vp)session-oriented server pull The server sends aWeb formto the lient as a response to a prior form submissionby the lient. After that, the lient submits the �lledin form. This interation is repeated in the middleof a session. (for ik (0 � k � m) input parameters,ok (0 � k � n) output parameters and vk (0 � k � p)input/output parameters):session of lient ! message(in i0; : : : ; in im;out o0; : : : ; out on; var v0; : : : ; var vp)session-oriented server push The server sends a non-in-terative Web page to the lient in response to a priorform submission by the lient. This interation is thelast interation of a session. (for oi (0 � i � n) outputparameters):end session of lient  message(out o0; : : : ; out on)Please notie that in our list of interation primitives wedid not mention the ative server pull. The reason for thisis simply that with standard Internet tehnology this inter-ation annot be implemented. A Web server annot takethe initiative to obtain information from a lient.
2.5 BehaviorNow that we have de�ned the basi interation primitives,we an disuss the means to ompose them into sessionsand appliations. An appliation desribes the protool tobe exeuted by the server. A number of standard program-ming language onstruts are supported in DiCons. Wemention the following: sequential omposition (denoted bya semi-olon), onditional branhing (if-then-else-�), repe-tition (for-all-do-od, and while-do-od, whih is a parallelrepetition), Sine in most appliations that we have studiedusers have to reat before a given deadline, we have inludeda time-out onstrut in DiCons (until-do-od, whih meansthat the body of this expression may exeute until the givendeadline). Finally, in order to manipulate the internal stateof the appliation, we have assignments to variables and pro-edure alls. A session is simply a program fragment with

the requirement that exeution starts with a session-startinteration and ends with a orresponding session-end in-teration.
2.6 PresentationsThe interations whih are omposed into a DiCons appli-ation are abstrat in the sense that they only arry a nameand possibly some parameters. Additional information isneeded to determine how the interation is implemented. Inase of an e-mail, we need to speify the addresses of thesender and the reeiver, the subjet �eld, the body text andthe plaes where the values of the output parameters mustbe �lled in.In ase of a Web form, we must also de�ne the �elds wherethe user an type in values whih are stored in the input pa-rameters of the interation. Furthermore, DiCons supportsthe inlusion of Java sripts whih an put syntati restri-tions on the input provided by the user. Other supportedfeatures are pull-down seletion menus, submit buttons, ra-dio buttons and hek boxes.
2.7 DataStoring and manipulating data ours at several plaes ina DiCons appliation. Therefore, a well equipped data lan-guage must be part of DiCons. Many programming lan-guages have been developed to support the manipulation ofdata, so, rather than developing our own dediated data lan-guage, we deided to inlude an existing language, namelyJava [12℄. The main reason for seleting Java, lies in its pop-ularity in the Internet ommunity, but also implementationissues made us deide for Java (beause we use Java servlets,see Setion 3).In order to make DiCons as independent from the hosendata language as possible, we have de�ned the language insuh a way that the inluded data language and the otherparts of the language are orthogonal. Java fragments areonly allowed in the de�nition of funtions and proedures.Interation with the other parts of the language takes plaeby alling these funtions. In this way, Java an be easilysubstituted by other languages, suh as C.



3. TOOLS FOR DICONSWe make use of several existing (Internet) tehniques. Firstof all, we make use of Java servlets [16, 28℄. These servletsgenerate HTML pages and HTML forms [25℄. If data on-straints are inluded into Web form, these onstraints areheked by a piee of JavaSript ode [14℄ whih makes useof the regular expression, spei�ed in the Perl/JavaSriptregular expression syntax [11℄.
3.1 JavaCCTo implement a parser we have hosen to use the Javaparser generator Java Compiler Compiler (JavaCC) [23℄.This hoie is made beause we are speifying an Internetappliation and Java is the Internet spei�ation languagepar exellene. JavaCC is a parser generator that produesparsers in Java from grammar spei�ations written in alex/ya-like manner.We have implemented a pakage of lasses whih speify thedi�erent parts of the language: roles, types, variables, fun-tions, interations, sessions and the exeution. After parsingan appliation, an objet of type DiConsAppliation is re-ated. This objet onsists of di�erent objets, all speifyingone part of the appliation. These objets all have a methodto onvert that spei� part of the appliation to a piee ofJava ode. By putting all these piees together we get aJava appliation, viz. a Java servlet. This servlet an beompiled to Java byte-ode by using a regular Java om-piler. The �le ontaining Java byte-ode an be interpretedby a Web server.
3.2 Technical AspectsIn this setion we will disuss some aspets of our spei�-ation whih are non-trivial to implement. Sine we annothave multiple exeutions of one single servlet simultaneouslywe have to implement some kind of instane managementand session management. The problem is that we want to beable to start several instanes of some DiCons appliation.These instanes must run independently and have disjointstate spaes. Within an instane of an appliation, severalusers may start parallel or overlapping sessions. Suh ses-sions share the same data spae.
3.2.1 Instance managementThe servlet API does not implement instane managementin the way we need it. It implements sessions using lient-side ookies. Sine one instane might onern more thanone lient, ookies annot solve our instane management.We introdue a new lass ServletInstane in whih all dataonerning one instane an be stored. Furthermore, we adda variable ontaining the olletion of available instanes toour servlet. Eah instane gets its own unique identi�er. Ifone aesses the servlet without referring to an instane, anew instane is reated. During a session, all Web forms areextended with a hidden variable ontaining the orrespond-ing instane identi�er. Submitting a Web form now resultsin inluding this identi�er in the posted data. One an alsoall a servlet using a rewritten URL. This URL is extendedwith a query string ontaining an instane identi�er. Call-ing the servlet like this results in ontinuing an instane ifthis is possible. If this instane does not exist the instane

identi�er is ignored and a new instane with a new, uniqueidenti�er is reate. This identi�er is omposed of a letter Ifollowed by eight randomly hosen digits.Eah time a servlet is alled it heks whether an instaneidenti�er is passed. If so, it tries to load that instane'sdata and ontinue the instane's exeution. Otherwise, anew instane is reated.
3.2.2 Session managementSession management support is built into the servlet API byusing ookies. However, these tehniques do not answer ourneeds. By using ookies we do not have the ability to runmultiple simultaneous sessions using one and the same Webbrowser. Though this is not suh a big shortoming, onean turn o� ookie usage in most of the Web browsers. Thisookie problem an quite easily be solved by implementingsessions in the same way as we implemented instanes.We introdue a new lass ServletSession. Sessions spei�edin the session part of the appliation are implemented assublasses of this lass. Sessions all have a session identi�erwhih is unique for the instane it takes part in. This iden-ti�er is omposed of a letter S followed by eight randomlyhosen digits.Again, we extend Web forms with a hidden variable ontain-ing the session identi�er. Sine sessions are started with areative pull and ontinued with session-oriented pulls it isnot needed to use rewritten URLs within one session: pullsalways return a Web form. Eah instane ontains a variablein whih the olletion of its ative sessions is stored.A result of this way of implementing sessions is that parallelsessions within one instane are automatially implemented.However, we do have to take are that parallel sessions donot interfere while aessing instane dependent data. Thisis prevented by synhronizing data aess.Eah time a servlet is alled it heks whether a session iden-ti�er is passed. If so, it heks whether the session ours inthe orresponding instane and ontinues the session if thatis possible. If the session annot be found or if no sessionidenti�er is passed, a new session is started.
4. EXAMPLE: THE GIFT SELECTIONIn this setion we give an example of a way to distributegifts over invitees for a marriage. We speify an Internetappliation via whih this distribution takes plae. We donot give a full spei�ation. Instead, we give parts of thespei�ation whih will be suÆient to get an idea of the wayin whih the di�erent part of the appliation are spei�ed.First of all, we have to speify whih roles are appliableto the problem. An initiator must speify whih gifts anbe given away and who are invited for the marriage. Theinvitees must be able to selet a gift they want to donateto the bridal ouple. This means that we have two roles:Initiator and Invitee.



roleInitiator;Invitee;end roleNext, we speify whih variables and funtions we make useof. We need a variable to refer to the initiator and one torefer to the invitees. Furthermore, the gifts (of type String)are stored in a variable. We make use of a deadline beforewhih the invitees have to selet the gift they want to give.var initiator: Initiator;var invitees: set of Invitee;var gifts: set of String;var deadline: Deadline;Funtions are also spei�ed in the data part. The bodiesof the funtions are spei�ed in the Java language. We anuse the variables spei�ed before. Variables whih representa set are implemented as objets of the Java Vetor lass.Therefore, we an make use of the methods of this lass inthe bodies of the funtions. Some examples of funtions wehave spei�ed are given below.funtion proess seletion(gifts: set of String,gift: String): String= javaif (!gift.equals("") &&(gifts.indexOf(gift)>-1)) {gifts.removeElement(gift);return "yes";} elsereturn "no";end java;funtion gifts left(gifts: set of String): Boolean= javareturn !gifts.isEmpty();end java;Next, we speify the Web pages/forms and e-mails we useto interat with the users. We delare the kind of eahinteration and the role a user must have to interat. AWeb page/form is spei�ed by its title and body, an e-mailby its sender, reeiver, subjet and ontents. We use plaintext and referenes to input/output parameters. A Webform whih we use to ask the initiator to insert a deadlineis given below. In the interation, a regular expression isadded to hek the syntax of the text whih is typed out inthe input �eld. If the text does not answer the syntax, amessage is shown and the text must be altered until it doessatisfy the syntax.

session of Initiator ! set deadline(in deadline: Deadline) =f title:text: "Gift seletion";body:text: "Insert deadline (dd-mm-yyyy hh:mm:ss):";input: deadlinehek "/^\d\d-\d\d-\d\d\d\d\d\d:\d\d:\d\d$/"else "Inorret date format.";g;A spei�ation of an e-mail is given below. The e-mail issent to eah invitee. He is asked to visit the appliation'sURL, log in and selet a gift. A \nn" spei�es a line break.mail to Invitee  invitation email(out initiator: Initiator, out deadline: Deadline,out invitee: Invitee, out gifts: set of String) =f from:output: initiator.email;to:output: invitee.email;subjet:text: "Invitation for gift seletion.";ontents:text: "Hello ";output: invitee.name;text: ",nnnnYou are invited to selet a gift.nnnnVisit the following url:nnnn";output: URL;text: "nnnnThe gifts are:nn";output: gifts;text: "nnnnDeadline before whih you have toselet your gifts:nn";output: deadline;text: "nnnnUse the following name and passwordto log in:nnName:";output: invitee.name;text: "nnPassword: ";output: invitee.password;text: "nnnngreetings, ";output: initiator.name;g;After speifying all interations, we have to speify the dif-ferent sessions. Eah session has a name. A session is spei-�ed by a sequene of (inter)ations. We have to speify twosessions.First of all, we speify the initialization session. In this ses-sion the initiator is asked to insert all relevant data whihis needed for the gift seletion, i.e. his name and e-mail ad-dress, the set of gifts, the set of invitees and the deadlinebefore whih the sessions with the invitees must take plae.



initialization =f start session of initiator ! set initiator(initiator);while inorret deadline(deadline) dosession of initiator ! set deadline(deadline);od;s = yes();while equals yes(s) dosession of initiator !add invitee(invitees, invitee, s);proess invitee(invitees, invitee);od;s = yes();while equals yes(s) dosession of initiator ! add gift(gifts, gift, s);proess gift(gifts, gift);od;for all j 2 invitees domail to j  invitation email(initiator, deadline, j, gifts);od;end session of initiator  thank you initiator();g;Furthermore, we speify the seletion session. In suh asession an invitee is asked to selet a gift. First, the inviteehas to log in using his name and password (this is indiatedby the attribute authentiate from). After seleting a gift, ahek is done. If the gift is still available it is removed fromthe set of available gifts and attributed to the invitee. If ithas been attributed to another invitee a new gift must beseleted.seletion =f start session of invitee !authentiate from invitees;session of invitee ! selet gift(gifts, gift);s = proess seletion(gifts, gift);while equals no(s) dosession of invitee ! again selet gift(gifts, gift);s = proess seletion(gifts, gift);od;end session of invitee  thank you invitee(gift);g;Finally, we have to speify in whih order the sessions musttake plae. The appliation starts with the initializationsession. After that, seletion sessions an take plae as longas the deadline has not been reahed and gifts are availablefor distribution.appliationsession initialization;until deadline dowhile gifts left(gifts) dosession seletion;od;od;end appliation

This example has been implemented and an be exeutedas a Java Servlet. The while onstrution whih is used inthe �nal part of the spei�ation is implemented as a parallelomposition. This means that a number of seletion sessionsan be exeuted in parallel. Sine it is possible to selet agift whih, in the meantime, has been seleted by anotherinvitee in a parallel session, we have added the hek to theseletion session.
5. RELATED WORKWe introdued a spei�ation language for a spei� lass ofInternet appliations, viz. appliations for distributed on-sensus. There are many di�erent languages to speify In-ternet appliations, but as far as we know, none of them isspei�ally designed to develop suh appliations. We willdisuss some of them and show in what way they agree withor di�er from DiCons.Closest to our work is the development of the Web-languageMawl, [1, 19℄. This is also a language that supports inter-ation between an appliation and a single user, and addsa state onept to HTML. Mawl provides the ontrol owof a single session, but does not provide ontrol ow arossseveral sessions (the only thing that persists aross sessionsare the values of global variables). This is a distinguish-ing feature of DiCons: interations involving several usersare supported. On the other hand, Mawl does allow sev-eral sessions with a single user to exist in parallel, using anatomiity onept to exeute sequenes of ations as a singleation. Mawl does not use Java servlets.Groupware is a tehnology designed to failitate the workof groups. This tehnology may be used to ommuniate,ooperate, oordinate, solve problems, ompete, or negoti-ate. Groupware an be divided into two main lasses: asyn-hronous and synhronous groupware. Synhronous group-ware onerns an exhange of information, whih is trans-mitted and presented to the users instantaneously by usingomputers. An example of synhronous groupware is hat-ting via the Internet. On the other hand, asynhronousgroupware is based on sending messages whih do not haveto be read and replied to immediately. Examples of asyn-hronous groupware that an be spei�ed in DiCons arework-ow systems to route douments through an oÆe andgroup alendars for sheduling projets. More informationon groupware an be found in [27℄.Visual Obliq [3℄ is an environment for designing, program-ming and running distributed, multi-user GUI appliations.Its interfae builder outputs ode in an interpreted languagealled Obliq [5℄. Unlike DiCons appliations, Obliq applia-tions do not have to run on one single server: an appliationan be distributed over several so-alled sites. After set-ting up a onnetion, sites an ommuniate diretly. Inthis way, an appliation an be partitioned over di�erentservers. Another di�erene with respet to DiCons is that alient has to install a speial interpreter to view Visual Obliqappliations whereas DiCons makes use of standard lient-side tehniques like HTML pages whih an be viewed usinga Web browser. In [4℄, embedding distributed appliationin a hypermedia setting is disussed and in partiular howappliations generated in the Visual Obliq programming en-vironment are integrated with the World Wide Web. Here,



a Web browser is used to refer to a Visual Obliq appliation,but it must still be viewed using an interpreter.Collaborative Objets Coordination Arhiteture (COCA) [21℄is a generi framework for developing ollaborative systems.In COCA, partiipants are divided into di�erent roles, hav-ing di�erent rights like in DiCons. Li and Muntz [20℄ usedthis tool to build an online aution. A COCA Virtual Ma-hine runs at eah lient site to ontrol the interations be-tween the di�erent lients. On the other hand, any lientonneted to the Internet an ommuniate with a DiConsappliation without having to reon�gure his mahine.The Desribing Collaborative Work Programming Language(DCWPL) [7℄ helps programmers to develop ustomizablegroupware appliations. DCWPL does not onern the om-putational part of an appliation. As in DiCons, this partis spei�ed in a omputational language like Java, Pasalor C++. A DCWPL appliation also runs on an interpreter,here alled ontrol engine. DCWPL is based on synhronousgroupware in ontrast to DiCons in whih the asynhronousaspet is more important.Further, there are languages that allow to program brows-ing behaviour. These, for instane, allow to program thebehaviour of a user who wants to download a �le from oneof several mirror sites. For so-alled Servie Combinatorssee [6, 18℄. A further development is the so-alled ShopBot,see [8℄.Our implementation is based on existing Internet program-ming tehniques, viz. Java servlets and HTML. In Udell'sbook on groupware [27℄ an Internet vote is implemented us-ing a Java servlet. Also in [24℄ an eletion servlet is pre-sented. Furthermore, there are ommerial voting servletsput on the market. One of them an be found at [9℄. To setup an Internet aution one an use ommerial software likerAution, whih an be found at [26℄.Other useful Internet programming tehniques are AtiveServer Pages (ASP) [15℄ and Java Server Pages (JSP) [13℄.We an extend these tehniques with ustomized tags for dis-tributed onsensus. However, these tehniques are library-based and therefore not as suitable for formal veri�ation asour language-based DiCons tehnique.
6. CONCLUSIONSWe designed a language that supports the development ofInternet appliations at the right level of abstration. Al-though we have done several experiments with the language,we plan to gain more experiene, by using the language forlarger appliations. This will probably show options for re-�ning and extending DiCons. Sample spei�ations of a vot-ing system, an aution system and a Meeting Sheduler al-ready indiated some useful extensions. We mention: atomiregions (to support mutual exlusion, as in Mawl [1, 19℄),database oupling (for proessing information available atthe system, as in Strudel [10℄), and style sheets (to give theWeb forms a more professional appearane).Sine the ommuniations with the users of the system areunder dynami ontrol, based on the system state, DiConssupports personalized and adaptive interations.

Our hoie to base DiCons and its support tools on exist-ing and readily available Internet tehnology, makes it veryeasy to use. Nevertheless, the language and tools an beeasily extended to support more advaned ommuniationshemes.One of the motivations for designing DiCons was that itwould allow for the development of formally veri�ed Inter-net appliations. Therefore we prefer a language-based ap-proah to a library-based approah. Up to now, we have notgained experiene with formal veri�ation of DiCons pro-grams. Current researh is foussed on �nalizing the formalsemantis for the behavioral part of DiCons and to experi-ene with formal validation based on this semantis.We implemented a ompiler to ompile DiCons spei�a-tions into Java Servlets. Exept for generating a Servlet,the ompiler heks a spei�ation on its syntax and statisemantis.More information on DiCons, its ompiler and some workingexamples an be found in [2℄ or at http://p32.eesi.tue.nl/.
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